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 WELCOME!
We are officially entering the Goddess Alignment portion of our programming!  

I am thrilled to deliver to you a compilation of stories and wisdom about the 
Goddesses from Africa.

By the end of this week, I hope to have everyone paired with their Goddess so 
you all can start building relationship with the Goddesses you are going to 
Meet.

The photoshoot is less than 7 weeks away and then, the *visual magic* begins!  

I mean, the magic has already started...but after the photoshoot, the talented 
Marla Warner of Rebel Howl Studios will, via photoshop, whisk your 
Goddesses away to their power vortices!

Please refer to accompanying video (emailed and in FB) to fully understand the 
process for your Goddess Alignment.

Your first step is to absorb the information in this document: look at the 
images, let the names wash over you, read the stories...

Think of this as a divination of sorts. See which Goddesses resonate with you: 
look out for a tingle, a sense of knowing, even a calm coming over you.

Then sit with that knowing until the second step is revealed! 

The first deck was done through the lens of self care.  For this next deck, we are 
going to share the sagacity and stories of the Goddesses through a lens of 
Ancestral Wisdom.

If I haven't said it already (or enough!), thank you from the bottom of my heart 
for your willingness and participation in what will become the second volume 
of the Black Goddess Within Oracle Deck.

Peace & Love, 
Dr Giavanni Washington

Please do not share this  document with those outside of  
Meet  the Goddess  Within:  Across  The Threshold



Abatwa



 ABATWA

Region/People: Zulu

Country: South Africa

Kind/Type: Fae, Archery, Ants

Story: A divine Faery goddess, she is revered as a goddess of all 

Fae, she was so tiny that she could walk under grass; and she 

sometimes slept in anthills and was known to shoot poisoned 

arrow at her enemies. Also known as a communities of faeries. 

The name itself is Zulu for "Bushmen".

"The Abatwa are very much smaller people that all other 

people; they go under the grass and sleep in anthills; they go in 

the mist; they live in the up country in the rocks; they have no 

village, of which you may say, "There is a village of Abatwa." 

Their village is where they kill game; they consume the whole 

of it, and go away. That is their mode of life...

They like to be magnified and begin their greetings with 

"When did you see me?"  The preferred response is, "I saw you 

when I was just appearing yonder.  You see yon mountain; I 

saw you then, when I was on it."  The Abatwa will respond, 

"O, then, I have become great."

Callaway, Henry. Nursery Tales, Traditions, and Histories of the Zulus: In Their 
Own Words. Brazil: J.A. Blair, 1868.
Encyclopedia of the Divine Feminine: Goddess of 10,000 Names 
A Field Guide to Demons, Fairies, Fallen Angels and Other Subversive Spirits

Sources:

https://www.google.com/books/edition/Encyclopedia_of_the_Divine_Feminine/4mo4EAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=0
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Encyclopedia_of_the_Divine_Feminine/4mo4EAAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=0
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=etyzYR1lp9sC&oi=fnd&pg=PR11&dq=abatwa+zulu+faery&ots=JxS02xEx0f&sig=GytHW4ifRDZ8mW6HtHrrysF6GYc#v=onepage&q=abatwa&f=false


Abuk



 ABUK

Region/People: Dinka, Nuer, and Atuot

Country: Sudan

Kind/Type: First Woman, Fertility, Plants, Water

Symbol: Snakes, Moon and Sheep

Story:  The Dinka believe that the Creator made both Abuk 

and Garang, the first man, out of the rich clay of the Sudan. 

Abuk is responsible for looking after all women and children 

and ensuring fertility, the growth of trees and plants, and the 

productivity of the harvest. She is also responsible for the supply 

of water. Hence, women are known as keepers of the water, 

and it is their typical role to supply their families with water 

from the rivers. Abuk once decided that she wanted to plant 

more crops in order to have more food to eat. She accidentally 

struck the Creator with the long-handled hoe that she used to 

till the earth. Because of the offense, the Creator withdrew 

from the lives of human beings and sent a small blue-colored 

bird, the atoc, to cut the rope that humans had used to climb up 

to the sky. Abuk is thus indirectly the cause of illness, death, 

and trouble in the world.

She is also the mother of the god of rain and fertility, Denka.

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Abuk 
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=8zHxlL8my- 
YC&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=abuk+goddess&ots=ZXCKYRxDU8&sig=bPuQYZRqJr2I 
NraYnfCwsbffB9s#v=onepage&q=abuk%20&f=false
(Encyclopedia of Goddess and Heroines)

Sources:

https://www.britannica.com/science/clay-geology
https://www.britannica.com/place/Sudan-region-Africa
https://www.britannica.com/dictionary/withdrew


Adoma



 ADOMA

Country: Cameroon

Kind/Type: Crocodile, Wealth

Story: Folkloric heroine, an exemplary daughter who refused 

to marry, which angered her parents.  she became an outcast.

During a festival across the Mbam River, all the young people 

set off to enjoy themselves, so Adoma went along.  But when 

they reached the banks, neither her friends nor family would 

allow her in the boats and she was left on the banks of the river.

A crocodile appeared and took her underwater and dresses her 

up in riches.  She then goes to the festival where everyone 

wants to dance with her.  She plays a flute that the crocodile 

gave her and people start to magically give her money, which 

the crocodile keeps. She returns back with the crocodile who 

adorns her with more riches. 

Her sister wanted the same treatment, but when she went to 

find the crocodile, he ate her!

Sources:
Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines, page 3
https://books.google.com/books? 
id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA3&lpg=PA3&dq=adoma+goddess+Cameroon&source=bl&o 
ts=z_sHxKMKk1&sig=ACfU3U3Q4EqliaPqlp5_dDyh_MEcuoGSug&hl=en&sa=X&ved= 
2ahUKEwiBhb2QoYf2AhXslWoFHcGsBosQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=adoma%2 
0goddess%20Cameroon&f=false

https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA3&lpg=PA3&dq=adoma+goddess+Cameroon&source=bl&ots=z_sHxKMKk1&sig=ACfU3U3Q4EqliaPqlp5_dDyh_MEcuoGSug&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBhb2QoYf2AhXslWoFHcGsBosQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=adoma%20goddess%20Cameroon&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA3&lpg=PA3&dq=adoma+goddess+Cameroon&source=bl&ots=z_sHxKMKk1&sig=ACfU3U3Q4EqliaPqlp5_dDyh_MEcuoGSug&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBhb2QoYf2AhXslWoFHcGsBosQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=adoma%20goddess%20Cameroon&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA3&lpg=PA3&dq=adoma+goddess+Cameroon&source=bl&ots=z_sHxKMKk1&sig=ACfU3U3Q4EqliaPqlp5_dDyh_MEcuoGSug&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBhb2QoYf2AhXslWoFHcGsBosQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=adoma%20goddess%20Cameroon&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA3&lpg=PA3&dq=adoma+goddess+Cameroon&source=bl&ots=z_sHxKMKk1&sig=ACfU3U3Q4EqliaPqlp5_dDyh_MEcuoGSug&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBhb2QoYf2AhXslWoFHcGsBosQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=adoma%20goddess%20Cameroon&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA3&lpg=PA3&dq=adoma+goddess+Cameroon&source=bl&ots=z_sHxKMKk1&sig=ACfU3U3Q4EqliaPqlp5_dDyh_MEcuoGSug&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBhb2QoYf2AhXslWoFHcGsBosQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=adoma%20goddess%20Cameroon&f=false


Aja



AJA

Region/People: Yoruba

Country: Nigeria

Kind/Type: Forest, Animals, Herbal Healing

Story: She represents the soul of the woodland and the 

creatures inside it, as well as homegrown healers. She is mainly 

considered a goddess of the forest, but is also a goddess of 

animals. In her forests she would find plants with medicinal 

properties and mix the herbs and roots and other plant parts 

together to find cures for the sick. Aja shared much of her 

knowledge with humans waiting for someone to come and 

find her to share it with. This person was usually a shaman in

training, or someone of the like. She also goes by the name 

"wild wind." It’s believed that if someone is carried away by 

Aja and then returns, they become a powerful “jujuman” or 

(babalawo). The journey supposedly will have a duration of 

between 7 days to 3 months, and the person is thought to have 

gone to the land of the dead or heaven. Aja is considered one of 

the rarest Earth Gods because she reveals herself to humans and 

not to harm or scare them.

Research:
https://www.nigerianjournalsonline.com/index.php/jonmed/article/download/186/181
https://books.google.com/books? 
hl=en&lr=&id=efwtvP_fteoC&oi=fnd&pg=PA1&dq=aja+yoruba+forest+orisha&ots=prT9V 
Gq4X8&sig=0uQsIYTj_4WE4Dj53on5ckT3kqE#v=onepage&q=aja&f=false
https://www.amplifyafrica.org/post/the-ancient-beliefs-of-african-goddesses

https://www.nigerianjournalsonline.com/index.php/jonmed/article/download/186/181
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=efwtvP_fteoC&oi=fnd&pg=PA1&dq=aja+yoruba+forest+orisha&ots=prT9VGq4X8&sig=0uQsIYTj_4WE4Dj53on5ckT3kqE#v=onepage&q=aja&f=false


 

Akonadi



AKONADI
Region People: Accra
Country: Ghana
Kind/Type: Justice, Oracle, Guardian of Women
Story: West African Goddess of Justice. Akonadi is primarily worshipped 
in Ghana, but she is revered throughout most of West Africa. She is the 
Oracle, speaker of truths seen and unseen. She uses her second sight to 
bestow Justice on all situations, but is particular to women and their 
troubles. 

A story is told that illustrates her role as a goddess of justice and protects 
women and children: Three brothers came to the Akonadi Shrine and 
asked for advice because there were many deaths in their families. I told 
them to go to their grandmother's house, where they would find stolen 
things, because the grandmother was working with a group of thieves. The 
brothers duly went to the house where they found a metal chest with 
valuables under their grandmother's bed. They brought the chest to the 
goddess. If the stolen items are no longer in their home, there will be no 
more deaths. Shortly thereafter two men came to the goddess and 
announced that a chest of valuables had been stolen from their mother's 
property, and asked if the goddess knew who the thieves were. Her 
priestess gave her answer, that the box was in the shrine, and though they 
were welcome to take it, they were advised to leave it so that it could be 
used for charity for poor women and children. Knowing how much 
suffering the treasure chest had caused, the men chose to leave it with the 
goddess to distribute to the needy.

Sources:
Dictionary of Gods and Goddesses, by Michael Jordan
African Women: Early History to the 21st Century, by Kathleen Sheldon

https://books.google.com/books?id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&pg=PT22&lpg=PT22&dq=Akonadi+goddess&source=bl&ots=RRMLY3yUL4&sig=ACfU3U3i3ElWBrl3b4EXG-sPA8UmLnmppw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjXrt-toOL2AhUvVt8KHTMUCkkQ6AF6BAgxEAM#v=onepage&q=Akonadi%20goddess&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Rbq_DgAAQBAJ&pg=PA22&lpg=PA22&dq=akonadi+shrine&source=bl&ots=lE870-rfOU&sig=ACfU3U2foZH8RUSoNRnH-hpgIHl3LH0BPQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjT7JzT2Pj2AhWfkWoFHVtgCOMQ6AF6BAgqEAM#v=onepage&q=akonadi%20shrine&f=false


Other Names: Akuaba, Akuba

Akwaba



AKWABA

Country: Togo, Ghana

Kind/Type: Menstruation, Motherhood, Welcome

Story: Mothering goddess of Africa. The Ashanti people of 

Ghana place images of Akwaba over doorways as a symbol of 

welcome, ensuring the visitor will be well cared for upon 

entering the home. Young girls of maidenhood receive her 

image as gifts when they begin to menstruate, a sign that they 

are being welcomed into motherhood. Akwaba ensures that 

women can conceive without difficulties, and that pregnant 

women give birth to healthy, attractive children.

Akwaaba in Twi means "welcome."

https://books.google.com/books? 
hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRML 
W8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=fal 
se
(The Goddess Guide: Exploring the Attributes and Correspondences of The Devine 
Feminine)

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false


 

Ala



ALA

Region/People: Igbo

Country: Nigeria

Kind/Type: Fertility, Earth, Underworld

Story: West African goddess of the earth. Ala is a goddess of 

the Ibo people in Nigeria. She is the Mother of All Things, as 

well as the goddess of death. She gives birth to the beginning of 

all existence, and as ruler of the underworld, welcomes the souls 

of the dead back into her womb. Ala despises any murderous 

act, which she considers a disruption of the natural flow of life 

and death. Her symbol is the crescent moon, and her temples 

are usually erected in the center of villages, complete with her 

image as a seated woman holding a small child.

She is also believed to be the author of the Igbo moral code 

which held the entire society together and fought against 

crimes among the people.

The Goddess Guide: Exploring the Attributes and Correspondences of The Devine 
Feminine
Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines
Influence of Modernity on the Role of ALA Deity: Effects on Igbo of Nigeria 
(https://www.nigerianjournalsonline.com/index.php/JOCAS/article/view/1758)
Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&q=Ala#v=snippet&q=Ala&f=false


 

Andriana
Other Names: Vazimba, Andriambavirano, 

Ranoro, Rasoalavavolo

 



ANDRIANA

Country: Madagascar

Kind/Type: Water Spirit 

Story: Among the important mythic figures are the Vazimba or 

Andrianas, dangerous water spirits who lurked around marshes and 

streams. One of the most prominent was Andriambavirano, ‘‘Princess of 

the Water,’’ who originally lived in the sky. Curious about humanity, 

she turned herself into a leaf and dropped into a lake. A prince locked 

the strange leaf in prison until Andriambavirano reappeared as a 

goddess. The children of the prince and the goddess became culture 

heroes and heroines. 

Ranoro is the most renowned spirit-woman today because of her 

connection with the important Antehiroka clan. When their ancestral 

father happened upon Ranoro, he was struck by her beauty and 

immediately proposed marriage to her. She demanded that her new

husband never use salt or even speak the word. When he forgot, Ranoro 

leaped into the water, never to be seen again. 

Another Andriana was beautiful long-haired Rasoalavavolo who lived 

underwater and answered prayers for children, if offered smooth stones 

and silver jewelry. Some Andrianas bore the name Ra-mitovi-aman- 

dreniny, ‘‘the likeness or equal of her mother.’’ They also went by the 

name of ‘‘green princesses’’ for their long green hair, light green skin, 

and mirrorlike eyes.

Sources:
Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines, by Patricia Monaghan 

https://books.google.com/books?id=8zHxlL8my-YC&printsec=frontcover#v=onepage&q&f=false


Ashiakle



ASHIAKLE

Region/People: Gan

Country: Ghana

Kind/Type: Wealth, Sea, Fertility

Story: African goddess of wealth. A West African deity, 

Ashiakle is worshipped throughout Ghana as a wealth and 

fertility goddess. She is the ruler of the sea and the treasures 

within. She is the daughter of Nai, god of the sea, she was born 

in the ocean and came to land in a canoe. Her colors are red 

and white.

The Goddess Guide: Exploring the Attributes and Correspondences of The Devine 
Feminine
Dictionary of Gods and Goddesses by Michael Jordan
Kilson, Marion. “Taxonomy and Form in Ga Ritual.” Journal of Religion in Africa 3, 
no. 1 (1970): 45–66. https://doi.org/10.2307/1594814.

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC&oi=fnd&pg=PT12&dq=akwaba+goddess&ots=RRMLW8tZK4&sig=LwR_rfQ_temxLAkvRjRkgiV4F1Y#v=onepage&q=akwaba%20&f=false


Atete



ATETE

Region/People: Oromo, Kafa

Country: Southern Ethiopia

Kind/Type: Fertility, newly justice, protection of mothers

Story: Ethiopian Atete guarded married women, who left their 

birth families to move to their husband’s village. Rituals 

associated with Atete require that a pregnant woman return to 

her home village for her first child’s birth. Women from the 

home village sing and dance for the birthing woman, 

addressing Atete whose creativity the birth-giving mother 

recreates. At her feast day in September, a goat is offered to her 

as a symbol of her reproductive prowess.

Women continued to practice this sacred ritual even after the 

Oromo people were forcefully converted to Christianity or 

Islam. It stayed as a protective stand against male violence. 

Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines, by Patricia Monaghan
On the enduring ritual

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=aqDC5bwx4_wC&oi=fnd&pg=PR3&dq=atete+goddess&ots=02798EmoYO&sig=2r2_XYZ-OznsdsDgp4OVbBgwMiw#v=onepage&q=atete&f=false
http://www.sourcememory.net/veleda/?p=777


Foremother of the Haitian Erzulie

Azili



AZILI

Region/People: Agonli, Fon

Country: Dahomey, Benin

Kind/Type: Water Spirit

Story: A female water-spirit, and the prototype of the Haitian 

Ezili, whose shrine is said to have ben founded by an enslaved 

woman from Agonli-Houegbo, north-east of Dahomey, who 

was captured by the Dahomian army and brought to Ouidah 

under Agaja.

Erzulie, or Ezili, is the Vodou Lwa (spirit or Goddess) of love and women. She has 
many forms, from coquette to fierce warrior mother to red-eyed weeping crone, 
and can be counted among either the Rada or Petwo Lwa. 
She is sometimes considered a triple Goddess. As such, she has three husbands-- 
Damballah (the sky God), Agwe (the sea God), and Ogoun (a God of fire and iron), 
and She wears three wedding bands.
Offerings to Erzulie are all the sweet things She loves--perfume, sweet food, and 
desserts such as bananas fried in sugar.
La Sirène (Lasirenn) or Mami Wata is associated with Erzulie and sometimes is 
displayed in Erzulie's roles as mother, lover, and protector. She is often depicted as 
half-fish, half-human and has a strong connection to water.

The Black Urban Atlantic in the Age of the Slave Trade, ed by Jorge Cañizares- 
Esguerra, Matt D Childs, and James Sidbury

"But the Mermaid Did Not Rise Up": The Death of a Simbi in the Carolina Lowcountry by Ras Michael Brown
Threads of reflection: Costumes of Haitian Rara Tselos, Susan Elizabeth
Erzulie: A women's history of Haiti by Joan Dayan 
Our Lady of Class Struggle: The Cult of the Vigin Mary in Haiti
 by Leslie G Desmangles
Ephemerality and the "Unfinished" in Vodun Aesthetics by Dana Rush

Sources:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mami_Wata


Dzivaguru



 DZIVAGURU
Region/People: Shona

Country: Zimbabwe

Kind/Type: Forest, Animals, Herbal Healing

Story: The female image of God is also suppressed in 

metaphors which depict God as Dziva/ Dzivaguru and chidziva 

chopo. These words refer to a great pool and the little pool that 

is typically adjacent to it (Thorpe 1991:55). Thorpe 

acknowledges that some Shona names represent the female 

aspect of Mwari (God) but does not elaborate on this aspect. 

One of the names that he does mention is Dziva. He writes: 

“The names Dziva, Mbuya (grandmother) and Zendere, for 

example, represent the female aspect of Mwari” (Thorpe 1991: 

55). The metaphors Dziva/Dzivaguru/chidziva chopo associate 

God with water. Sym-bolically we may regard water as the 

universal mother who is the source of all life. Waters is the 

foundation of the whole world. So, among the Shona, God as 

Dziva/Dzivaguru/ Chidziva chopo can be thought of as 

feminine in the sense that these metaphors relate God to water 

and therefore symbolically to the “universal mother”, the source 

of all things in which all potentialities are contained, and in 

which all seeds thrive (Eliade 1958).

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803095738154
African metaphors for God: Male or Female  (references Eliade, M 1958. Patterns in 
Comparative Religion. New York: The World Publishing Company and Thorpe, SA 
1991. African Traditional Religions: An Introduction. Pretoria: University of South 
Africa.)
The Mhondoro Spirits of of Supratribal Significance in the Culture of Shona

Sources:

https://www.nigerianjournalsonline.com/index.php/jonmed/article/download/186/181
https://journals.co.za/doi/epdf/10.10520/EJC100674
https://journals.co.za/doi/epdf/10.10520/EJC100674
https://pdfslide.net/documents/the-mhondoro-spirits-of-supratribal-significance-in-the-culture-of-the-shona.html


Gonzuole



GONZUOLE

Region/People: Kran, Gangwi

Country: Liberia

Kind/Type: First Woman

Story: According to the myths and folklore of the Kran people 

of Liberia, Gonzuole is a woman who lived alone at the 

beginning of time, farming her land without any help. Despite 

the fact that no man ever had sex with her Gonzuole gave birth 

to beautiful daughters one after the other. The women built a 

village for themselves in the middle of a forest and guarded it 

very carefully.

But a group of men soon tricked the women into the open by 

placing appealing mushrooms outside the village, thus leading 

to their capture. In the ensuing negotiations, Gonzuole agreed 

to let her daughters be married to the men, but she declared 

herself “unfit for a husband” and returned to the forest to live 

alone. The women couldn’t forget that the men had kidnapped 

their mother and used witchcraft to wreak havoc in their lives. 

Similar legends of a secret and closely guarded land of women 

can be found throughout the world.

Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heriones
African Women: Early History to 21st Century
The Aquarian Guide to African Mythology
https://www.markcarlson-ghost.com/index.php/2021/03/22/gonzuole-liberias- 
solitary-mother-goddess/

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=8zHxlL8my-YC&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=gonzuole+goddess&ots=ZXCKZMDDSc&sig=P7TDVVP5bHP8VbdwpVCq5BewwDY
https://books.google.com/books?id=QvARAQAAIAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=Gonzuole


Other Names: Ifru, Dea Afrika

Ifri



IFRI

Region/People: Berber

Country: Tunisia, Libya, Algeria

Kind/Type: Warrior, Wealth, Sun, Cave

Story: Berber goddess of wealth, Ifru, alias Africa. She is often 

portrayed as a wakeful lady wearing a hat in the form of an 

elephant head with trunk and tusks, probably to reflect the 

large quantity of ivory that the Romans imported from the

continent. She is sometimes depicted with snakes and a lion 

besides her to indicate the abundance of creatures in the region.

Ifri or Ifru was recognized to be a “Sun Goddess and a Cave

Goddess.” Ifri was the most influential Female Obosom. Nearly 

2,000 years ago the roman author pliny the elder stated that 

nobody in Africa began any undertaking without first 

consulting the Goddess Africa.

Interesting to note, at least one scholar asserts that Ifri comes 

from the Berber word effer meaning "to hide" (as in your things 

in a cave).  This term was latinzed by the Romans to refer to 

the region as Africa.

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/02666281003650568
The Berbers by Geo.Babington
The Origin of the Term Africa
Mythologies, by the Wikipedians

Sources:

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/02666281003650568
http://www.tifraznarif.net/pdf/articles/THE%20BERBERES.pdf
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/43527610/afuraka-afuraitkait-the-origin-of-the-term-africa
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Y21XOYRQUgQC&oi=fnd&pg=PA1&dq=ifri+goddess+ifru&ots=pB6pi1Dfwo&sig=NE80EzJVguOX9Cy60qhBWpNwwbc#v=onepage&q=ifri&f=false


Other Name: Ila Nkaka

Ilankaka



 ILANKAKA

Region/People: Nkundo

Country: Zaire

Kind/Type: Sun

Story: The sun goddess of the Nkundo of Zaire was trapped by 

a man who was hunting during the night. She begged to be 

released and promised him much wealth for doing so, but the 

only wealth he wanted was her, so she agreed to marry him. 

Soon pregnant, she refused to eat anything but forest rats. 

Because it was known that a man had to provide for any whim 

of a pregnant woman, the man was kept very busy trapping for 

her. One night, however, she awakened to realize she was no 

longer pregnant. Shocked, she discovered the baby had slipped 

out of the womb and was already eating meat. He grew up to 

be the hero Itonde, who captured the heart of the Elephant Girl 

Mbombe.

African Myths of Origin
African Myths and Beliefs

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?id=_hVD1Yepe6IC&pg=PT273&lpg=PT273&dq=Ilankaka&source=bl&ots=Ky4v3zak6r&sig=ACfU3U27Os_Rj46tQYtNAUMj26vT_cBDAg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjqtPSB3t_2AhXiT98KHXqZAFsQ6AF6BAgTEAM#v=onepage&q=Ilankaka&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=5etXFfRDMDMC&pg=PA86&lpg=PA86&dq=Ilankaka&source=bl&ots=vfi7PBROVt&sig=ACfU3U06u0v2s4X9OAHctasRU0-eYNEYwQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjqtPSB3t_2AhXiT98KHXqZAFsQ6AF6BAgUEAM#v=onepage&q=Ilankaka&f=false


 

Inkosazana



 INKOSAZANA

Region/People: Zulu

Country: South Africa

Kind/Type: Fertility and Agriculture

Story: The woman was Inkosazana, 'the lady,' the princess of 

heaven, the giver of life and fertility, she who can manifest 

sometimes as a beautiful young woman sometimes as an old 

hag dressed in ragged clothes. Inkosazana can transform herself 

into soft life-giving rain, a snake, a mermaid, the rainbow, or 

even a small animal. She is also sometimes referred to as 

Nomkhubulwane and her dwelling place is in the rivers and 

forest that surround them. 

https://inanna.virtualave.net/ala.jpg
"Rights, Resources, and Rural Development: Community-based Natural Resource 
Management in Southern Africa" by Christo Fabricius
https://books.google.com/books? 
hl=en&lr=&id=BcIuakDIE_MC&oi=fnd&pg=PA115&dq=Inkosazana&ots=3kePKli1K 
k&sig=p-ns410oLFiAsrxB_hqTXRYj6jk#v=onepage&q=Inkosazana&f=false

Sources:

https://inanna.virtualave.net/ala.jpg
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=BcIuakDIE_MC&oi=fnd&pg=PA115&dq=Inkosazana&ots=3kePKli1Kk&sig=p-ns410oLFiAsrxB_hqTXRYj6jk#v=onepage&q=Inkosazana&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=BcIuakDIE_MC&oi=fnd&pg=PA115&dq=Inkosazana&ots=3kePKli1Kk&sig=p-ns410oLFiAsrxB_hqTXRYj6jk#v=onepage&q=Inkosazana&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=BcIuakDIE_MC&oi=fnd&pg=PA115&dq=Inkosazana&ots=3kePKli1Kk&sig=p-ns410oLFiAsrxB_hqTXRYj6jk#v=onepage&q=Inkosazana&f=false


 

Kianda



KIANDA

Country: Angola

Kind/Type: Ocean

Story: Mother Ocean, hair of seaweed, and protector of 

fishermen. She was traditionally worshiped by throwing 

offerings such as food and clothing into the sea. Every year the 

Kianda Festival is held to worship her in Luanda, Angola, a 

week before the festival of the patron saint of the Ilha and 

Ibendoa (Bengo province) in July. 

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download? 
doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-adv/specialsales/spotlight/angola/article25.html
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-0787/9/3/72/pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/02690058908574188? 
journalCode=rwas20

Sources:

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf


 

Leve



 LEVE

Region/People: Mende

Country: Sierra Leone

Kind/Type: Morality/Social Codes, Supreme God

Story: Leve, a name for the supreme deity of the Mende, was female, 

later to be supplanted by a masculine god, Ngewo, now the more 

commonly used term. Leve initiated the moral codes that determine 

good social behavior. He brings society into being, and when men 

cannot fulfill their proper functions in society, or when they desire to 

take on new functions, they are born again. Leve and Ngewo have 

blended into a single god. In ancient times, people forgot god, 

neglecting to pray to Leve. Then life changed for them, and they 

were plagued by disease and death. One night, the voice of Leve 

could be heard, directing the people to bring the herb, along with 

palm-oil rice and water for the dead, informing the living that they 

must pray to Ngewo. The people then poured water on the ground, 

announcing that it was for the ancestors, at the same time asking the 

ancestors to care for their living children. Then he sprinkled water on 

the people, and ate the herbs. The villagers also ate the herbs, and

from that period things improved for them. 

Leve means the "high up one" in Mende.

https://www.jstor.org/stable/2796426
https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110810105253979
Sawyer, Harry. "The Supreme God and Spirits." Sierra Leone Bulletin of Religion 3, 
no. 2 (1961).

Sources:



Other Names: Lissa, Mawu

Mawu-Lisa



 MAWU-LISA

Region/People: Fon

Country: Benin (Dahomey)

Kind/Type: Mother, Creator, Chameleon

Story: The Dahomey mother goddess. Mother of the Sun god 

Maou and the Moon god Gou. Her totem was the chameleon.

Mawu-Lisa (alternately: Mahu) is a creator goddess, associated 

with the Sun and Moon in Dahomey mythology. In some 

myths, she is the wife of the male god Lisa. Mahu and Lisa are 

the children of Nana Buluku, and are the parents of Xevioso.

The female aspect is Mawu, and connected to the moon, she 

rules the night and fertility.  Additionally, Mawu is a creator in 

that he makes the first humans and recycles their dead bodies to 

make new humans.  Mawu is also connected to the rising sun, 

where Lisa, the male aspect is connected to the setting sun.

Mawu-Lisa
https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803100141563
https://arxiv.org/pdf/2006.16647.pdf

Sources:

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803100141563


Other Names: Mobokomu

Mbokomu



 MBOKOMU

Region/People: Ngombe

Country: Republic of Congo

Kind/Type: Ancestral, Agriculture

Story: Her father AKONGO was the Top Creator God of the 

Ngombe. He had given up on Earth and its annoying 

inhabitants and retired to Heaven hoping for a quiet life. But 

now his daughter and children were kicking up a racket and 

making life unbearable once again. So he put them all in a 

basket, loaded it with provisions and lowered them down to 

Earth. Where, no doubt, they felt quite at home. Mbokomu 

made the first gardens and is considered the first gardener

She is the ancestor of all people.

Mbokomu is also connected to witchcraft in that her daughter 

was bewitched by a humanlike creature covered in hair.  Their 

child brought evil and sorrow to humankind.

Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines, By Patricia Monaghan, PhD

Johnson, Allen W.., Price-Williams, Douglass., Price-Williams, 

Douglass Richard. Oedipus Ubiquitous: The Family Complex in 

World Folk Literature. United Kingdom: Stanford University Press, 

1996.

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PR6&dq=Mbokomu+Ngombe&ots=z_sJCNKGtX&sig=w3dA8HlOIfiRBdw9s1vDMHiwWEA#v=onepage&q=Mbokomu&f=false


Medusa



MEDUSA

Region/People: Gorgons/Amazonians (Mythical)

Country: Maghreb or The Gorgades Islands in the Aethiopian 

sea (Cabo Verde in The Atlantic Ocean)

Kind/Type: Sea, Snakes

Story: Greek origin stories say Medusa is the mortal Gorgon 

daughter of Phorkys (Father) and Keto (Mother, also sister to 

Phorkys). She was raped by Neptune (Poseidon) and punished 

for it by Minirva (Athena), who turned Medusa's hair into 

snakes. Medusa is killed by Perseus, he cuts off her head by 

turning his shield against her so he would not be petrified. 

However, more research shows that she is actually a 

misrepresented Libyan goddess of the Amazonians, where her 

hair is represented as dreadlocs, and not snakes. 

"From Word to Canvas: Appropriations of Myth in Women’s 

Aesthetic Production," edited by V.G. Julie Rajan, Sanja Bahun- 

Radunović, ch 7

Kevin Frank, “Whether Beast or Human”: The Cultural Legacies of 

Dread, Locks, and Dystopia. (actually taken fron The Medusa Reader)

https://www.vanderbilt.edu/AnS/english/English295/albright/monster. 

htm (Medusa and myth of the Vaginal orgasm)

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=EQUZBwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA141&dq=medusa+libya+black&ots=WGR0UEB71t&sig=qau6dHxRgBaVTpS7lr8E5i5z9N8#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=EQUZBwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA141&dq=medusa+libya+black&ots=WGR0UEB71t&sig=qau6dHxRgBaVTpS7lr8E5i5z9N8#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=EQUZBwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA141&dq=medusa+libya+black&ots=WGR0UEB71t&sig=qau6dHxRgBaVTpS7lr8E5i5z9N8#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=EQUZBwAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA141&dq=medusa+libya+black&ots=WGR0UEB71t&sig=qau6dHxRgBaVTpS7lr8E5i5z9N8#v=onepage&q&f=false


Other Names: Modjadji, Modhadje

Mujaji



 MUJAJI

Region/People: Lovedu people of the Transvaal

Country: South Africa

Kind/Type: Rain

Story: Mujaji, ruler of the day, is an honorary title bestowed on 

the ruler or queen of the Lovedu. She is also referred to as the 

rain goddess and transformer of the clouds (Khifidola-maru-a-

Daja) because of her ability to produce rain. She possesses a 

mysterious power and medicine for making rain, and is 

considered to be immortal and inaccessible. At the center of the 

agricultural cycle, rain is the focus of many human interests: as 

the elixir of life, it is one of the ultimate bases of man's sense of 

security, and as a manifestation of celestial grace, it is the 

supreme justification of the divine right of the queen to rule. 

"The Goddess Guide: Exploring the Attributes and Correspondences 

of the Divine Feminine" by Priestess Brandi Auset

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.2011080 

3100214882

Michael Jordan's Dictionary of Gods and Goddesses

Sources:



 

Mulindwa



 MULINDWA

Region/People: Bunyoro, Baganda

Country: Uganda

Kind/Type: Protector of Royalty

Story: The tutelary protector of the tribal chiefs and their 

families constituting the royal clan. She had a temple within the 

royal enclosure. Her special duty was to watch over and care 

for the health of the royal clan. 

Dictionary of Gods and Goddesses by Michael Jordan. 1993.

The Bakitara by John Roscoe (this is an ethnography written by a 

missionary in 1915)

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=J805AAAAIAAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PA1&dq=mulindwa+goddess&ots=01Z-p6gFY8&sig=PrpwgtUoR7PUdpx0LCXPksJoGgY#v=onepage&q=mulindwa%20&f=false


Other Names: Moombi

Mumbi



 MUMBI

Region/People: Kikuyu 

Country: Kenya

Kind/Type: Creator

Story: The Cosmogenic myth of the Kikuyu is the story of 

Gikuyu and Mumbi and of their ten daughters. Tradition has it 

that God gave Gikuyu and Mumbi the land on the slopes of 

Mt. Kenya where they settled and were blessed with the 

daughters. God provided nine suitors for the daughters, after 

Gikuyu sacrificed to Him and these men agreed to marry the 

daughters and live on the land bequeathed to the daughters 

under a matriarchal system. From each of these daughters arises 

the nine clans named after them.

She is also the goddess to whom childless women seek 

deliverance from their barrenness.

"Ngugi wa Thiong’o’ Cosmogenic Meta-Myth in The Perfect Nine: 

The Epic of Gikuyu and Mumbi" by Njogu Waita

Comparative Reading of Motherhood Identities in East African and 

Indonesian Literature, by Stanley Elias

Sources:

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/351283800_Ngugi_wa_Thiong'o'_Cosmogenic_Meta-Myth_in_The_Perfect_Nine_The_Epic_of_Gikuyu_and_Mumbi_Kenda_Muiyuri_Rugano_Rwa_Gikuyu_Na_Mumbi
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/351283800_Ngugi_wa_Thiong'o'_Cosmogenic_Meta-Myth_in_The_Perfect_Nine_The_Epic_of_Gikuyu_and_Mumbi_Kenda_Muiyuri_Rugano_Rwa_Gikuyu_Na_Mumbi
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/5322/a457d12435a752229ea716ab4407422ab796.pdf


Other Names: Mousso Coronie

Muso Koroni



 MUSO KORONI
Region/People: Bambara

Country: Mali

Kind/Type: Crone, Fertility, Agriculture

Symbol: Panther

Story: The mother of all living things, she introduces mankind 

to the principles of farming. She has a terrifying appearance, 

depicted either in human form, sometimes with many breasts 

or as a panther. In the latter guise she uses her claws to bring on 

menstruation in women and to circumcise both sexes. Prior to 

circumcision, a youth is said to possess wanzo, an untamed 

wildness. Muso Koroni is pursued by the sun god, Pemba, who 

impregnates her in the form of a tree.

From Naomi Doumbia's chapter: From the cosmic union of tall 

blade of grass and the liquid it secrets, the first soul, Muso 

Koroni Kundye, or "ancient woman spirit with a white head."  

In a word: crone.  

In the spirir of the Motherland, where elders are respected and 

valued for their wisdom and abiding connection with the 

ancestors, crone reigns supreme.  To be old is to be all knowing 

and all-powerful. To be a woman, in the fertility-based, 

Goddess-venerating culture of the Mande peoples of West

Africa, is to possess the attributes of the Divine: creator and 

destroyer.

Dictionary of Gods and Goddesses

She is Everywhere!: An Anthology of Writing in Womanist/Feminist Spirituality: 

African Goddess: Mother of Shadow & Light, by Naomi Doumbia

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?id=aqDC5bwx4_wC&q=abuk#v=snippet&q=muso&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=6dVa3gFNWDoC&oi=fnd&pg=PA20&dq=muso+koroni&ots=XKPfcnMYwG&sig=QyccmPkhNC7A_55HA4G1X88viPE#v=onepage&q=muso%20koroni&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=6dVa3gFNWDoC&oi=fnd&pg=PA20&dq=muso+koroni&ots=XKPfcnMYwG&sig=QyccmPkhNC7A_55HA4G1X88viPE#v=onepage&q=muso%20koroni&f=false
https://www.google.com/books/edition/She_is_Everywhere/6dVa3gFNWDoC?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=muso+koroni&pg=PA20&printsec=frontcover


 

Nambi
 



 NAMBI

Region/People: Baganda

Country: Uganda

Kind/Type: Primal Woman

Story: The first woman who lived in the sky, who fell in love 

with an earthly man, Kintu. Her father, Ggulu, did not approve 

and stole his cow so Kintu would starve. Nambi showed Kintu 

where the cow was hidden and help him pass a series of other 

tests to gain the approval of her father. They were able to go 

back to earth, but on the way down she realized they didn't 

have seeds for edible plants so went back for them. When she 

turned back her brother, Walumbe (death), found her and 

followed her down. Because of Nambi, humans have food in 

both animals and plants, but also have death.

Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines

Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines Volume 2

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?id=Cj5OAwAAQBAJ&pg=PA12&lpg=PA12&dq=Nambi+goddess&source=bl&ots=z_sGEONJn1&sig=ACfU3U39rqmjbgvlpL0idiX362Zb-ZDOCw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcwK-C3P_1AhXUkWoFHRJXCGwQ6AF6BAhGEAM#v=onepage&q=Nambi%20goddess&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=8zHxlL8my-YC&pg=PA19&lpg=PA19&dq=nambi+goddess&source=bl&ots=ZXCKXSBDSa&sig=ACfU3U3ji8R2s4ACssNPN_Xx2lajn7HwXw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinp4iIrt32AhWwm-AKHez1DC8Q6AF6BAhEEAM#v=onepage&q=nambi%20goddess&f=false


 

Nasilele
 



 NASILELE

Region/People: Lozi (Barotse)

Country: Zambia

Kind/Type: Creator, Moon

Story: She is the wife of harassed Creator God NYAMBE. Her 

daughter MWAMBWA gave birth to Mbuyu, the first Lozi 

Queen, making NASILELE the Supreme Grandmother of Lozi 

Humankind. Nasilele wanted humans to die forever. But 

Nyambe wanted them to live again once they had died. 

Nyambe had a favored dog that, when it died, he wanted to 

restore to life. But his wife objected because, she said, the dog 

was a thief. Later, Nasilele's mother died. When she asked her 

husband to restore her mother to life, he refused, reminding her 

that she had been opposed to giving new life to his dog. But 

after a time he relented. As he was bringing the mother to life, 

Nasilele, because of her curiosity, interfered, and the mother 

stayed dead. They then discussed the issue of whether eternal 

life should be given to mankind, and Nyambe sent the 

chameleon with that message. But the hare arrived on earth 

first, and told men that once dead they would remain dead.

Encyclopedia of the Divine Feminine: Goddess of 10,000 Names

Discovering World Religions: A Guide for the Inquiring Reader

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780195124569.001.0 

001/acref-9780195124569-e-263?rskey=l8rFYH&result=260

Sources:

https://books.google.com/books?id=4mo4EAAAQBAJ&pg=PT39&lpg=PT39&dq=Nasilele+goddess&source=bl&ots=AIGTWILZJT&sig=ACfU3U3_Zzf0yMXYHesF3pe6dtrbBtfm1w&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih76yj7d_2AhU6mGoFHVmFAPkQ6AF6BAhCEAM#v=onepage&q=Nasilele%20goddess&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=NpnZgzMKiS8C&oi=fnd&pg=PR1&dq=Nasilele+goddess&ots=lJiO3Gszhv&sig=AurxtBvR1D59jRlv4rKOiiPiNm0#v=onepage&q=Nasilele%20&f=false
https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780195124569.001.0001/acref-9780195124569-e-263?rskey=l8rFYH&result=260
https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780195124569.001.0001/acref-9780195124569-e-263?rskey=l8rFYH&result=260


 

Ngame



 NGAME

Region/People: Akan

Country: Ghana

Kind/Type: Moon, Soul

Story: West African goddess of the soul. The Akan people in 

Ghana see Ngame as a moon deity, and believe she created the 

celestial planets. She gave humans souls by shooting lunar rays 

into them at birth with a bow and arrow. Girls who were 

thought to be blessed with Ngame's mystical powers were 

raised as royalty, and became the ruling queens and priestesses 

of their people.

The Goddess Guide: Exploring the Attributes and Correspondences of 

the Divine Feminine by Priestess Brandi Auset

Mediated Deviance and Social Otherness: Interrogating Influential 

Representations

Sources: 

https://books.google.com/books/about/The_Goddess_Guide.html?id=Io7i9VhQ6wEC
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Mediated_Deviance_and_Social_Otherness/TbQLBwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=0
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Mediated_Deviance_and_Social_Otherness/TbQLBwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=0


 

Nimba



 NIMBA

Region/People: Baga

Country: Guinea

Kind/Type: Fertility, Harvest

Story: The Nimba Goddess was worshiped by the Baga people 

at the festivities for growing and harvesting African rice (Oryza 

Gulaberrima). Nimba is considered to be the goddess of fertility 

and means “big soul”. The mask representing Nimba is the 

most massive type of mask found on the African continent. At 

the beginning of the sowing period and then for the harvest 

dance ceremonies are organized to worship Nimba. The dancer 

carries the great bust with its extraordinary cantilevered head 

on his own head his body entirely enveloped in an enormous 

fiber dress and he sees through two small holes pierced in the 

wood between the symbolic breasts of Nimba.

https://www.un.org/ungifts/content/nimba

https://www.pucrs.br/en/blog/18th-century-nimba-goddess-statue- 

found-in-rs/

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-africa/west- 

africa/guinea/v/dmba-baga

Sources:

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf


 

Niniganni



 NINIGANNI

Region/People: Baga

Country: Guinea

Kind/Type: Python, Fortune, Prophecy

Story: Until recent times, the Baga tribe of Guinea worshipped 

Niniganni, a goddess in python form. Known as a deity of life,

she appears elusive and treacherous; yet as a prophetic figure 

she presides over fortune and riches. Huge wooden figures of 

Niniganni have only recently been discovered by the West 

because of the care and zeal with which they were guarded by 

the Baga people. More than likely they were hidden by Baga

women, whose life-giving function appears to be symbolized 

by a lozenge patterning on the python's body. Niniganni's 

statues are embelleished with 14 vertically linked lonzenges, 

which traditionally represent not only heavenly moisture and 

fertility but stand for the 14 days between the ark moon and the 

full moon.

Lady of the Beasts: The Goddess and Her Sacred Animals by Buffie 

Johnson

The traditional sculpture of Africa - Art Institute of Chicago
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http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.930.7102&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://www.artic.edu/assets/d9365c93-e174-ccfa-8beb-918cbb01d3a9


Other Names: Nomkhubulwana, Mbaba 
Mwana Waresa, Inkosazana

Nomkhubulwane



 NOMKHUBULWANE

Region/People: Zululand and Natal

Country: South Africa

Kind/Type: Mist/Rain, Garden, Grass, Princess of Heaven

Story: Moves in the mists which mark the end of the dry 

season and which presage the beginning of the rains. She is 

described as being robed with light as a garment and ahving 

come down from heaven to teach people to make beer, to 

plant, to harvest, and all the useful arts...She is a maiden and she 

makes her visit to the earth in the Spring of the year." She is 

also described as presenting the appearnace of a beautiful 

landscape with verdant forest on some parts of her body grass- 

covered slopes on others, and cultivated slopes on others. She is 

said to be the maker of rain. She is supposed to have first given 

man form. The Zulu say she moves with mist, on one side a 

human being, on one side a river, on one side overgrown with 

grass. If no rites were performed for her, she was offended and 

blighted the grain. From time to time she appeared in white to 

women and gave them new laws or told them what would 

happen in the future. The rainbow is the rafter of her hut--she 

dwells in the sky and in connected with rain

Rituals of Rebellion in South-east Africa; Max Gluckman
Dreaming the (lost) self in psychotherapy: beings in bodyspacetime in 
collision, confusion and connection.
"Rights, Resources, and Rural Development: Community-based Natural 
Resource Management in Southern Africa" by Christo Fabricius
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Other Names: Ninepone,  Ninepone- 
Mebeghe, Nyingone-Mebege

Nyingone-Mebeghe



 NYINGONE-MEBEGE

Region/People: Bwiti

Country: Gabon, Cameroon

Kind/Type: Fertility, Harp/Music

Story: The female principle of the Universe, sister of God, is referred to 

as “Nyingone-Mebeghe.” She is the mother of humanity, goddess of 

both fertility and the night. She was born from Mebeghe’s Cosmic Egg, 

along with her younger brother None and their somewhat evil half- 

brother Evus. Evus tricked her into having sex with None and as 

punishment, she must carry the earth on her head.

Another story: I saw my grandfather at the other end of the garden, between some 
rocks. Then I saw myself as a child, sitting between his legs. This child that was me 
turned into a harp that my grandfather used to play. Now every time I play the harp, 
I know it's my grandfather who play through me. Then my grandfather took me in a 
kind of plane to the afterlife. He took me to Nyingone Mebege. She was a beautiful 
woman, from what I glimpsed. She was so beautiful you couldn't look at her. Then 
my grandfather told me again showed the harp and asked me to play it. He told me 
she would let me go in the other world whenever I play it. He then explained to me 
all the parts of the harp. At midnight [when the harp comes out in Bwiti fang], the 
harp is no longer made Of wood. Nyingone Mebege goes inside and the harp 
becomes her.

"The Holy Spirit of Iboga and a Contemporary Perspective on Africa’s 

Spiritual Renaissance" 

The Holy Spirit of Iboga and a Contemporary Perspective on Africa’s 

Spiritual Renaissance

https://www.ibogainedossier.com/barabe.html

La voix du mongɔngɔ ou comment faire parler un arc musical (
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https://journaliss.com/download-main.php?file=journal/v1(2)december2021/The%20Holy%20Spirit%20of%20Iboga_Audrey%20Nguema%20Bekale%20and%20Imhotep%20Paul%20Alagidede.pdf&serial=2022020132429-644146
https://www.cairn.info/revue-cahiers-d-anthropologie-sociale-2014-1-page-93.htm


Other Names: Odudua, Oduda

Oduduwa



Region/People: Yoruba

Country: Nigeria

Kind/Type: Creator, Earth Goddess

Story: Oduduwa (Odudua, Oduwa) is the chief goddess of the 

Yoruba, the creator; she represents the earth. Oduduwa was the 

creator of the earth and its inhabitants as a result of Obatala's 

(her husband's) failure through drunkenness to carry out 

Olodumare's injunction.  According to a myth, Oduduwa is 

blind. At the beginning of the world, she and her husband, 

Obatala, were shut up in darkness in a large, closed calabash, 

Obatala being in the upper part and Oduduwa in the lower. 

They remained there for many days, cramped, hungry, and 

uncomfortable. Then Oduduwa began complaining, blaming 

her husband for the confinement, and a violent quarrel ensued, 

in the course of which, in a frenzy of rage, Obatala tore out her 

eyes, because she would not bridle her tongue. In return, she 

cursed him, saying, “You shall eat nothing but snails.”

Oduduwa is also the patroness of love.

 ODUDUWA

https://www.utpjournals.press/doi/pdf/10.3138/uram.11.3.233

http://www.obafemio.com/uploads/5/1/4/2/5142021/ogboni-lawal.pdf

https://ayelekumari.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ketumyths- 

women.pdf

Sources:



 ODUDUWA
Oduduwa (Odudua, Oduwa) is the chief goddess of the Yoruba, the creator; she represents 
the earth. She is the wife of Obatala, but she is contemporary with Olorun—not made by 
him, as was her husband. She came from Ife, the holy city, in common with most of the 
other gods. Obatala and Oduduwa represent one androgynous divinity, an image of a 
human being with one arm and leg, and a tail terminating a sphere. But generally, Obatala 
and Oduduwa are regarded as two distinct persons. Oduduwa is both a primordial divinity 
and a deified ancestor.
Oduduwa was the creator of the earth and its inhabitants as a result of Obatala's failure 
through drunkenness to carry out Olodumare's injunction. (See: Obatala)
Obatala and Oduduwa, or heaven and earth, resemble two large cut-calabashes, which, 
when once shut, can never be opened. The shape of the universe is depicted by two 
whitened saucer-shaped calabashes, placed one covering the other, the upper one of which 
represents the concave firmament stretching over and meeting the earth, the lower one, at 
the horizon. According to a myth, Oduduwa is blind. At the beginning of the world, she 
and her husband, Obatala, were shut up in darkness in a large, closed calabash, Obatala being 
in the upper part and Oduduwa in the lower. They remained there for many days, cramped, 
hungry, and uncomfortable. Then Oduduwa began complaining, blaming her husband for 
the confinement, and a violent quarrel ensued, in the course of which, in a frenzy of rage, 
Obatala tore out her eyes, because she would not bridle her tongue. In return, she cursed 
him, saying, “You shall eat nothing but snails.”
Oduduwa is the patroness of love. She was once walking alone in the forest when she met a 
hunter, a man so handsome that the temperament of the goddess at once took fire. The 
advances that she made to him were favorably received, and they gratified their passion on 
the spot. After this, the goddess became still more enamored; unable to tear herself away
from her lover, she lived with him for some weeks in a house that they constructed of 
branches at the foot of a large silk-cotton tree. At the end of this time, her passion had 
burned out, and, having become weary of the hunter, she left him, but before doing so she 
promised to protect him and all others who might come and dwell in the favored spot where 
she had passed so many pleasant hours. In consequence, many people came and settled there, 
and a town gradually grew up, a town named Ado, to commemorate the circumstances of 
its origin.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.2011080 

3100245987

Sources:



 

Pamba



PAMBA

Region/People: Owambo/Ovambo

Country: Namibia, Angola

Kind/Type: Creator

Story: The creator and sustainer of life in Ovambo mythology. 

The Ovambo, a matrilineal people, declare that 'the mother of 

pots is a hole in the ground; the mother of people is god.' 

Pambawiishitamwene which literally means: 'God who created 

him/herself'. It is Pamba who has the final authority over death

and life. 

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.2011080 

3100303115

https://researchspace.ukzn.ac.za/bitstream/handle/10413/13135/Sheeth 

eni_Aina_Ndapewa_2015.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
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https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803100303115
https://researchspace.ukzn.ac.za/bitstream/handle/10413/13135/Sheetheni_Aina_Ndapewa_2015.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://researchspace.ukzn.ac.za/bitstream/handle/10413/13135/Sheetheni_Aina_Ndapewa_2015.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


Other Names: Tannit, Neith

Tanit



TANIT

Region/People: Berber

Country: Tunisia, Libya

Kind/Type: Warrior, Sea

Story: They held an annual festival for Athena during which 

their virgins fight in two teams with stones for the sake of the 

goddess according to a local tradition. The victims of such fight 

were regarded as non-virgins, and they used to choose the most 

beautiful girls to join such a game. The girls wore a Corinthian 

helmet and several African war gears and then rode a vehicle 

that roams the entire coast of the lake. It seemed that the 

goddess whom they worshipped was not Athena, but the 

Libyan Tanit, who was a warrior and was also worshipped in 

Egypt where the inhabitants of Saïs city called her Neith, and 

she was known as the Libyan goddess in Egyptian inscriptions

or written sources.

https://www.asjp.cerist.dz/en/downArticle/210/16/1/68640

https://www.jstor.org/stable/26378755?read- 

now=1&refreqid=excelsior%3A0a71a7173aab6bf2d1e7d85bd8265e68& 

seq=2

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Amelia-Carolina- 

Sparavigna/publication/329699138_Lilybaeum_Marsala_and_the_Majo

r_Lunar_Standstill/links/5c160f354585157ac1c5c736/Lilybaeum- 

Marsala-and-the-Major-Lunar-Standstill.pdf
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Yasigi



 YASIGI

Region/People: Dogon

Country: Mali

Kind/Type: Masks, Beer, Dancing, Alcohol

Story: Party Goddess YASIGI is the daughter of AMMA. Born 

from his cosmic Kinder Egg, she was taken into care at an early 

age to protect her from her evil twin brother YURUGU. The 

NOMMO Twins looked after her while YURUGU went on 

the rampage, and after that she appears to have become a 

celebrity figure. She now presides over the Sigi ceremony, a 

ritual held every sixty years to commemorate the making of the 

Mask of the Dead. Statues depict her as an incredibly large- 

breasted female holding a beer ladle and dancing the night 

away. 

African Goddess Initiation: Sacred Rituals for Self-Love, Prosperity, 

and Joy
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Zanahary



ZANAHARY

Region/People: Zanaharibe

Country: Madagascar

Kind/Type: Creator, Sky, Earth

Story: The supreme deity of the Madagascan pantheon. A 

multiple deity with female and male aspects as well as celestial 

and terrestrial manifestations. According to one creation myth, 

Zanahary made the earth, but left it desolate. Thereupon 

Ratovoantany, ‘self-created one’, shot up like a plant from the 

ground. When surprised and curious Zanahary descended from 

heaven to visit Ratovoantany, this new divinity was drying clay 

images of human beings and animals that he had made in the 

sun. He was unable however, to give these figures life. 

Zanahary offered to vitalize them, but insisted that he take 

them up to heaven. Ratovoantany refused. As a compromise, 

they agreed that Zanahary was to give life, but also to take it 

back when these creatures died. Their bodies were to remain 

always with Ratovoantany. Hence the Madagascan custom of 

placing corpses on the ground.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.2011080 

3133352790

https://brill.com/view/journals/wo/18/3/article-p255_3.xml
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